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HV

[tlie late] W. .1. HAiNi;n\\, I<\M.S., Kiitoiii()l(>2:ist, Aiistr;\liiiii Miisonm.

(Kiys. 1-S.)

In 1875 the l:ito Sir \Villiaiii John (tlieii Mr.) Macloay litlcd (uit and
conduofed a S(!ientilic expedition for "a few niontlis' (UMiise aniontic the

Islands of New Guinea and Torres Straits," for wJiich piiipose lie chai'tered

the barque " Chevert." As a result of this expedition, which occupied
about six months, a large amount of material was collected, and a number
of papers dealing witli it were published in the two tirst volumes of " The
Pi'oceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales." Of the
matei'ial thus collected, the Araiieida^ were entrusted to the late Mi'. H. H.
I^ni'ton Bradley, and the gieater part of it was worked out bv hini, the

results being i-ecorded in three short papeis^. The total number of species

enumerated was foity-three, of which fourteen were described as new.
Since the demise of the author referred to, Mrs. Bradley, his widow, has
presented to the Trustees of the Museum a collection of Australian and
Papuan Araueidae. The last-named series is especially interesting, since

it proves to he of the Family Avicularidte, and is labelled: "Papua;
Chevert Expedition." No Terretelaris^^ were iTicluded by Mr. Bradley in

his papeis, owing, doubtless, to the poverty of literature upon the subject

at that time, and to which, small though it was, access was naturallv

difficult if not impossible.

The majority of the s[tecies worked by Mi'. Bradley were of the

Family AigiopidiP; in addition to these there were a few Theridiida', one
of the Pholcida>, one of the Zodarida^, and a couple of the Clubionida^.

The Terretelarians, of which the present paper deals, includes some
interesting forms. The genera repiesented are Mixtmlcini, Walck., one
species; Arhatiitia, L. Koch, two species; l><rlni()cnhis, Auss., one species;

]diocti--<, \j. Koch, one species; Hddroii i/i-lic, L. Koch, one species; and
Aiiop.-n'itfhi, Rainb. and Pnll., one species. Also, included in this collection

there are a couple of mature specimens, and three half-grown examples of

Jlc.i'iifheJp, Auss. If there be no mistake about the locality label, then the

occurrence of this genus in Paj)ua is particularly intei-estiiig, since only

two species of the genus have been recoi'ded up to the present, and both
of these are fi'om New Zealand-. For further comments in respect of the

geiins under discussion see conclusion of this paper.

The student will note that in the descriptions given below, the falces

are not included in measurements.

1 Bradley —The Aranei<les of tlie " Chevert " Expedition, Part 1 (Proc. Linn.
Sor., N.S.W.,u. 1877, p. 137); On Some New F'ornis of .AraehnidiL' (o/i. rit.. p. 220, ])l.

ii.) ; and 'I"he Araiieides of the "Clievcrt" PJxpedition, Part 2 (<«,,. rit., ii., 1S78,

p. 11">)-

- 1 1 oo-:^-— Pine. Zool. SOC. [;nli,l.. JlKll, ).. 27<).
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Famihj AVICULARID^.

Snh-faiii till AcTIXOPOMN.E.

Genus Missnleiia, ^ynhl.

MlSf^DLKNA OCCATORTA, WitJr]:.

Missidenn orniforin, "Walck., Tab. des Aran., 1805, p. 8, pi. ii., figs. 11-11.

1.1., Ins. de,s Apt., 1837, p. 252--.

0//.>-. —This species has been recorded from many parts of Australia,

particularly the Eastern, Southern and Western areas. Alore lecently,

however, I have seen examples from the far Nortli, so tliat considering

the former land connection of Anstialia with Papua, the above record is

not remarkable for so common and widely distributed a species.

JJah. —Pa[>ua.

Svl-faniilii Ctexizin^e.

(leiiits Aibanitis, L. Korh.

Arhaxitis viLLOsrs, sp. nor.

(Figs. 1-3.)

S' Cephalotliorax, 9-5 mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 75 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

C'pphalothorax. —Obovate, mahogany brown, clothed with golden-

vellow hairs. Pias repJntlicn arched, modeiately high, segmental gi-oove

broad, deep, sides not compres.sed ; ocnlur aren broader than long, raised,

ai'ched, fringed in front ; chjpens yellow, narrow, truncated. Vars tJiorarica

broad, arched, radial grooves broad, modeiately dee[) ; thoracic foved deep,

straight ; murgiiial h<iii<l broad, fringed with long hairs. Eyes. —Distrib-

uted over two roTVS of four each : front row strongly procurved
;

rear row
procurved in front, recurved behind ;

anterior laterals elliptical, poised on

black rings, and separated from each otlier by a space equal to that of

three times their own individual diameter; rear medians round, as large

as their anterior lateral neighbours, separated

from each other by a space equal to that of /^ o/^
one-half their own individual diameter, and C>A^-^ /'-\ xj)
each again from its lateral neighbour by

(^ ) ij
rather more than that space ; rear lateral ^^ ^\
eves lather smaller than the anteriors, from ~r__._//i\ }^-^

which they are separated by abotit once their /T'v
own individual diameter, elliptical, poised pjg ,

obliquelj', and mounted on black rings; reai*

medians small, elli[)tical, each just touching the ring of its fmter neigh-

bour ; they aie also very close to the anterior medians, each being removed

therefrom by a space scarcely- equal to that of its own diameter (Fig. 1).

3 For fidler synonomy of species recorded in .this paper, see my Census of

Australian Araneidfe (Rttc A\isi. Mas., ix., 2, 1911, pp. 108-112'),
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^^Le'i.<. —l-"Jiig, coiicoloruus with ce{)halotlioiax,

densely clotlied with long golden-fellow hairs but

displaving naked areas; each tibia and metatarsus
bespined : metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. seop)alHted :

tarsi iii. and iv. also .scof)ulated : tibia i. furnished

with an apophysis: relative lengths: 1-4, 2, 3.

I'alpi. —Modeiately long, concoioions with legs, and
similar to them in clothing ; tibia inflated, and
furnished with an apophysis ; tarsal joint small,

and armed with strong spines; bulb shining,

bilobed. pyriforni, slightly twisted, style grooved,

short (Fig. 2). Falces. —Moderately strong, concol-

orous with cephalothorax, clotlied with long, coarse

golden-yellow linits but displaying naked areas :

inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a

row of six strong teeth, and the outer with several

small ones : beard red, fang long, well curved,

shining, reddish-brown. J/</,/v7/"'. —Arched, reddish-brown,
furnished with a few small scattered spines: heel well rounded, inner
angle of the apex of each falx terminating in an obtuse point ; beard red.

Lahimu. —Concolorous, free, submerged, broader than long, arched, hairy,

a few spines near apex. Sferiiiiin. —Concoloious also, hairy, somewhat
pyriform, arched, longer than broad, and terminating obtusely between
fourth coxa?: siijiUa small, marginal. Abdomen. —Obovate, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, arched, chocolate-brown, densely clothed
with long yellowish hairs. Spiiiiieret-<. —Brown, hairy : superior pair

stout, first joint longest, and the third shortest and dome-shaped : inferior

spinners short, cylindrical, close together, and touching each other.

Fig. 2.

hair V,

$ Cephalothorax. 116 mm. long, 8"6 mm. broad ; abdomen, 122
mm. long, 112 mm. broad.

L'epltidiithnrn.f. —Ubovate, chocolate-brown, uneven, clothed with long

golden-yellow hairs. I'ar^ cei>li<ilic'i ascending, arched, somewhat com-
pressed, sides declivous, thoracic groove distinct; ocular art'i black,

broader than long, raised, arched, fringed in front with a few stiff bristles:

rh/peng transversely wrinkled, deep, sloping forw^ard, hyaline, tinged with
reddish-brown, indented at middle. Fai;- fhoraclni broad, retreating,

gently arched, radial grooves and depressions profound ; thoracic fucea

deep, slightly recurved; )iiar'jiiial hand broad, yellowish, liairv. Eite^^.

Distributed over two rows of four each; front row stronglv procurved,
rear row procurved in front and recurved behind : front lateral eves

largest of the group, somewhat elliptical,

poised obliquely, mounted on black rings,

and separated from each other by a space
equal to that of three times their own indi-

vidual diameter: anterior medians round, and
separated from each other by a space equal
to fully once their own individual diameter,
and each again from its anterior lateral

neighbour by less than that space : posterior
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lateial eyes nearly round and equal to anterior medians in size ; lateral

intermediates niiunte, elliptical, and eacli slightly removed tiom its lateral

neij^libour (Vi^. 3). Lftjs. —Coiicoloious witli ceplialotliorax, clothed with

long golden-brown hairs and black bristles, but displaying naked areas ;

each leg armed on inner side with strong spines ; meta-tarsi and tarsi i.

and ii. sco[)ulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, o. Fulpi. —Strong, simihir

ill colour, clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. ; tarsi scopulated.

Fiilrcs. —Chocolate-brown, projected well forward, clothed witli coarse

hairs and bristles, but displaying naked areas ; ruftellnin consists oi several

transverse rows of strong teeth ; inner angle of the furrow of eacii falx

armed with a row of eight strong teeth, and the outer with nine small

ones; f'lOKj long, dark brown, nearh- black. Mn.vilhv. —Keddish-brown,

moderately arched, densely clothed with long hairs ; heel well rounded :

no spines present. Lahlniii. —Concolorous, longer than broad, aiclied;

submeiged ; no sf)ines. Sternum. —Yellowish, ])3'riform, terminating

obtusely between fourth coxa*, densely clothed with long hairs: ,<i<iilhi

marginal. Ahduutot. —Obovate, chocolate-brown, arched, densely hairy.

Spinnerets. —Stout, yellow, hairy ; first joint of superior pair longest, the

third shortest, and dome-shaped ; inferior pair very slioi-t and close

together.

Ohs. —One male and several females. In alcolml the abdomen of

some of the latter sliow faint indications of a colour pattern in the shape
of thin broken transverse lines of yellow.

//„/;._Papua.

AKr.AMTlS UKAhl.KVI, .<y/. imr.

(Figs. 4-6).

(^ Ceplialotliorax, 8 mm. long, 6 mm. bi'oad ; abdomen, ^< mm. long,

6 3 mm. broad.

Cephnliitlinrn,)'. —Obovate, \-el low-brown, uneven, clothed with

yellowish hairs. /'(?/•>• ceiihalirn gently ascending, arched, moderately

high, sides compressed, segmental groove distinct; nnihir (iri'.i broader

than long, dark brown, laised, fringed in front with a feAV stiff bristles
;

rli[pei(i< broad, yellowish, t.runcjited, transversely wiinkled. Purs ihururlra

broad, arched, radial grooves broad, dee]) ; tliornrlr furcd deeji, straight ;

niiini'niiil Iminl broad, undulated, fringed with long hairs. I'Ji/i^s. —
I)istribut,ed over two i-ows of four each ; front row piocurved, the I'ear

straight in front and recurved behind ; anterior

laterals elliptical, poised obliquely, mounted on

black rings, and separated from each other by a

space equal to twice theii'own individual diameter;

anterior medians round, separated from each other

b}' a space equal to one-half their own individual

diameter, and each again from its lateral iieiglib<uir

by the same space ; posterior laterals smallei- tlian

the front medians, elliptical, j)oised somewhat
obliquely, and separated from the front laterals by a space efpial to rather

more than once their own individual diameter ; rear medians small.

Pifi. -l.
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almost loiuul, oacli just tuiicliinp: its laU-ral m'ij^l.bouf (Fi^- -^)- 1"'<.I'-—

Long, coiicolorous with cephah-tlioi'MX, hairy l)ut disphiymg naked areas,

tibiiv ami metatarsi bespined ; libia i. fuinished with an apophysis;

metatarsi ami tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ;
tarsi in.

and iv. also scopulated : i-elative lengths: 4-1,2,3.

l>oli>i. —Moderately long, concolorous with cephal-

othoi-ax, haii-y ; tibia iutiated and lurnished with a

spined apophysis; tarsi small, bespined ;
bulb

shining, bilobed, style slightly twisted, grooved,

and moderately long (Fig. 5). /<'<(/(,v',s.— Coiicol-

oious with cephalothax, projected well forward,

moderately strong, hairy, but displaying naked

areas ;
inner angle of the furrow of each falx

armed with a row of six strong teeth, and the

outer with a row of nine very small teeth, of

which latter the three nearest the fang are the

largest and widest apart: ra^h'lln nt consists of

two transverse rows of teeth ;
fang long, well

curved. Mnxilhi'. —Reddish-yellow, arched,

hairy, apex of inner angle terminating in an

obtuse point; heel well rounded; no spines

present. Lahlain. —Concoloious, short, broad,

arched, free, hairy, submerged ; no spines present. Stenutm. —Coiicol-

orous also, pyriform, moderately arched, hairy, and terminating obtusely

between fourth coxis ; .iujilla small, marginal. Ahdoiiieu. —
Ovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

hairy ; superior surface chocolate-brown, ornamented in

front with three large yellow spots, which latter are

close together and nearly confluent ; below these there

is a series of transverse,' slightly curved, broken yellow

markings, of which the front pair are the largest;

inferior surface yellow (Fig. 6). Si>liinereh. —YeWow,

hairy ; first joint of superior pair longest, and the third

short,est and dome-shaped; inferior spinnerets cylindrical,

and once their own individual transverse diameter apart.

^^/,..._Two mature males and one half-grown female. Judging by

the latter the sexes are much alike both in colour and abdominal orna-

mentation. The sternum appears to be relatively broader than in the

male, and the inferior spinnerets are quite close together instead of being

once their own individual transverse diameter apart.

llab. —Papua.

Fin. 5.

S»h-h(nn-hj A Vll'Uli ARlN.lv

<_l('iiii.< Ischnoctilus, AiiK!'.

]s(,'HNoroi,fs M('rr.i;A\P. /.. /\''"-A-

lsrln,ocahu< Inrnhnn,^, L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr. i. 1874, p 487,

pi. xxxvii., Hgs. 4, 4.( ; Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., lUOl, p. -44.
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Ohs. —One specimen of what appears to be the above, and whi(;b

agrees veiy well with L. Koch's description and figure, is included among
the " Chevert " material, but it is, as suggested b}- Hogg (s/ijirn), in all

probability a young example of some other genus. The specimen under
discussion has its tarsal scopnla? diA'^ided by a tine line of seta?, but

Ml". R. J. Pocock has pointed out*^ that among those species which in the

adult state have an integral scopula, the latter is always more or less

(liA'ided in the earlier stages. As there is only one example in this

collection, and that one damaged, I prefer to follow the example of my
friend, Mr. H. R. Hogg, and to let the matter remain as it stands fui' the

present. Koch's ty})e came from Port Mackay, North Queensland.

Hah. —Papua.

Suh-faHnhj JJARYCHELlNyK.

ijciins Idioctis, L. Km-li.

IdIOCTIS I'.M'UK.NSIS, fp. llOV.

(l^v 7.)

9 Cephalothurax, i-G mm. long, '6'1 mm. bruad ; abdomen, 5G mm.
long, 3'2 mm. broad.

Ce[tlinl<iiliura.t'. —Obovate, elongate, A'ellow. /'iws i-fplmlica ascending,

arched, high, sides compressed, segmental groove distinct ; omlar areii

broader than long; cli/ijeiitf nai'row. I'<(r-! fhoracica ai'ched, uneven, radial

grooves rather deep ; thm-ncic focea aiviu^hi; iinirijiiud hand fringed with

rather long hairs. /'>'//<>•. —Distributed over two rows of four each ; trout

row touching edge of clypeiis, well procurved ; rear row recurved behind ;

front laterals largest of the group, elliptical, poised obliquelv, and three

times their own individual diametei' Hi)art : anterior inteiincdiates i-tumd,

se|)aiat.ed fiom each othei- by a space equal to that

r one-half their own individual diametei", and /T r\
.,,.1, ...r.^;,, f,.,>.,. ;.. i..f.>...,i ,,^.;,,i.u,.„,. u,. o u,",i,;i.... *-^ ^-^ ^^ cVeach again from its lateral neighbour by a similar ""' r~^ /-~n

space ; rear latei"als rather smaller than the .—^ ^—̂ ^-'^

anterior intermediates, elliptical, obliquely

poised, and each separated from its anterior

lateral neighbour by a space equal to one-and-a-
|..|

. _

half its own diameter; reai" intermediates

minute, each just touching the outer ring of its lateral neighbour ( Kig. 7).

Lf'/s. —Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long, rather strong,

hairy but displaying naked areas, each ainiecl with i"atlier long tliongh

not strong S[)ines ; tarsi i. and ii. scojnilated ; relative lengths: I, 1, 'J, M.

I'alj)!. —Long, strong, si nil l;ir in coloui". clot liing and arnnitnre to legs;

tarsi scopnlated. /''((/res. —Concoloi'ous with cephalothorax, projecting,

arched, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; iiinei' ridge of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of six leetli : ;i light radeUnin present.

* Tocuck Ann. .Mn^', N;it. Hist., (_6), .\vi., l.S'.t."), pj). -'L'o--':5U.
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Mii.rllhr. —Pale yellow, ratliei' slioit, bi'oa<1, arcOied, liaiiy, apex ol' inner

angle obtusely pointed ; no spines present. Lubiniii. —Concoloious, short,

broadei' than long, arcdieil, almost triangular, widest at base, uioderately

hairy, apex fringed with dark bristles ; no spines present. Stern niu. —
Concoloi'ons, longer tlian broad, arched, almost [)arallel-sided, modeiatelv
clothed with coarse hairs; aii/illK small, mai-ginai. Alnlnnirn. —()l)ovatc,

hairy, arched, just overhanging base of ccphalothorax ; su[)eii(tr surface

yellow-biown, orjuxmented with five short, nai-i'ow, curved, transverse

yellow bars, the lirst three of which are broken at the middle; sides and
inferior surface pale yellow. SiiiinH'rt'f.-<.- —-Yellow, liaii'y, slioit ; superior

pair stout, tapering, first joint longer than the second and thiid combined,
tei-minal joint shoi'test ; inferior paii' very short, cylindrical, and separated
fi'om each other liy a space equnl to that of once their own individual

diameter.

//((/>. —Papua.

Siih-f^nn ihi DTPL URINyE.

(lenxa Hadi'onyclie, //. Koch.

HaKROXVCHEHII.'StlTA, ^p. llOV.

(Fig. 8.)

9 Cephalothorax, 12 mm. long, 11'2 mm. broad ; abdomen, 122 mm.
long, !)'9 mm. broad.

( 'rj)]inJofhni-,i,<\ —Obovate, maliogany-biown, moderatel}- hairy. Pars
i-P))liitUi-it ascending, iiigh (though not so much so as in Jir/.s.'.vJf'i/if, Walck.),
shining, well arched, smooth, segmental gt oove deep ; dcnJfir (irca broadei-

than long, not raised ; rl ijik'hs narrow, truncated. 7^^^^• tlmraricn uneven,
arched, i-adial grooves deep ; tlnrrnrir foren deep, procurved ; yiuirqiiinl

JiKiid broad, yellow. I'Jycx. —Distributed over two rows of four each
;

anterioi- i-ow straight in front, slightly I'ecurved behind; rear row also

straight in fi'ont but recurved behind
;

anterior lateral eyes laigest of the set ies, f^^T^ C^^^\
elliptical, and poised on black rings

;

v-^v^ '--^^U

front medians I'ound, separated from f^^ /^ f^^ ^T )

each other by a space equal to once ^—̂ ^-^
,,

^ -^ —
their own individual diameter, and each /]v-

again from its lateral neighbour by
about half that space ; lear laterals

elliptical, each separated from its anterioi- lateral neighbour by a space

equal to that of one-half the diameter of one of the front median eyes ;

rear- intermediates r-onird, each just touching the ring of its outer neigh-

bour ; rear row slightly longer- than the anterior- (Fig. 8). />^;/.<. —Strong,

not long, concoloi'ous with cephalothor-ax, densely liair-y, but displaying

naked areas
; each metatarsus armed with a double r-ow of spines ;

thei-e

are also three or four strong spines on tibipe i. and ii. ; scopula arrd spines

on all four- tar-si; relative lengths: 1, 4, 2, 3. /'-'////. —Short, stout,

concolor-ous with legs, denselv hair-v, tibia^ and tarsi ar-rired with numer-ons
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spiues. F'dces. —Powerful, projecting, thickly' clothed witli long hairs,

but displaying naked areas; inner angle of tl)e furrow of each falx aimed
with fifteen strong teeth, and the outer witli ten ; between these two rows
there is a dense cluster of very small teeth ; fang well curved, long, almost

black. M((,ri]lii'. —Moderately long, reddish-brown, well arched, clothed

with long hairs, apex of inner angle terminating in an obtuse point, inner

area densely spined. Lithium. —Concolorons, free, longer than broad, well

arched, moderately clothed with long hairs, a})ex densely spined. Sfennitn.

—̂Concolorous also, somewhat pyriform, deeply excavated in front, arched,

thickly clothed with long hairs; slf/ilhi marginal, anterior and median
pairs small, posterior pair leather large. Abdomen. —Obovate, dark-brown,

arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, densely hairy. Spiu-

iifrets. —Yellow, short, stout, hairy ; supei'ior pair tapering, first joint

longest, second shortest, the third coniform ; inferior pair close together,

cylindrical, apices truncated.

()h.<t. —The species described above is very distinct from that of IT.

cprltprt'ii, L. Koch. In tlie female of the species quoted, tlie anterior row
of eyes is recurved, instead of being straight, and the front medians are

the largest of the series ; in the male this row is straight, but the relative

sizes are the same. Tlie abdomen is round, as broad as long and only

sparingly hairy, whilst in 77. Jilrsitfn (siiprn) it is obovate and densely

clothed with liaii's. These points serve easily to differentiate the two
species, but the student is directed to Koch's description and figtiies"'.

7/'(//. —Papua.

(Je)iiis Anepsiada, Itidiil. ^- I'idl.

AxKPsiAhA VK\n;irosA, liaiiili. A' VidL

Aiii'iisliuhi reiifn'riniii, Rainb. and Pull., Hec. Aust. ^lus., xii., 7, 191S, p.

167, pi. x.xiv., Hg. 120.

()li!<. —This, the type species of the genus, was originally recorded

from (Moncurry, Central Queensland. 'IMiough vaiving vei'v slightly in

si/e the two Papuan exani])les of the " C'hevert " Kxpedition [tresent no

distinct dilferences from the Cloncurry exain[)le.

//.(/-.— Papua.

(1 I'll IIS Hexathele, An fa.

11 i:\ATii i:i,K iiocH';ri:iTKi;i, .\ii^.<.

He.riillifli' lnirli.-<lflleri, Auss., \'erh. zool.-bot. (ies. Wicii. P"^?!, ]>. 171 :

L. Koch, Die Aracli. des Austr., i., lS7o, p. I.")!!, pi. \.\xv., tig. 7 ;

Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., li»01. p. t27('>, tig. 11.

0//.V. —if, as pointed out in my introducluiy rcnnii-ks (p. 77, "ulr) the

specimens of the above species were correctly la Itt'llcil. then the occurience

» L. Koch—Dif .Vrn.li. <les Aust., i., 1873, p. 4r)3, pi. xxxv.. fi^'s. <>, 6.i. fi/,. 6.-.
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ot tills species in l'H|niii is iiiti'iH'stiii'jf. Al aii}' rale it is liere (eiitativelv

recorded, for \t is quite possible the specimens niay have accident I v lunnd

their way into the bottle of Papuan material. TIhj specimens, of which
two are mature and tliiee immature, l)ear out L. Kocli's description ami
fii^ure, the abdominal (Colour pattern being equally as distinct and stionjrlv

marked in each example under review as in the picture. On the other
hand Ho<;fg (^Kprii) in his description of specimens examined by him
says :

—" Abdomen dark grey-brown above, dark but rather yellowisli

below, no pattern discernible." Fi'oin this it would appear that the

species is variable.

Jliiii. —? Pa[)ua.


